graphics processor; (c) frame buffer; (d) look up tables; (e) digital-to-analog converter; (f) interactive device; (g) text generator; (h) grayscale monitor; (i) intra-network connector; (j) compression engine; (k) database; and (1) display protocol. User software for the display protocol satisfies four functions: (a) presentation function; (b) interactive manipulation functions; (c) quantification functions; and (d) image processing functions. The use of interactive grayscale display workstations for diagnostic softcopy reading has encountered a number of problems: (a) spatial resolution and screen brightness are limited; (b) screen fill times are to be less than one half second; and (c) the display protocol is such that the user can perform 40 to 50 softcopy readings in less than one hour. The use of NT Window platforms can reduce the cost of grayscale workstations.
